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BILLION --

DOLLARS

ISRAISED

fonnan War Loan of One

Billion Dollars Is Over-Subscrib-
ed

a
MONEY ADVANCED

BY GERMAN PEOPLE

Tells Better Than Anything

Else the Feeling of the
German Masses

(By Karl H. Yon IViegand.)
Berlin, Sept. 21. (By wirel-

ess via SayviHe.) Germany's
forces in France were taking the
offensive everywhere today, ac-
cording to dispatches received
here this afternoon from field
headquarters.

A message from Bucharest
said that the Crown council there
decided Saturday in favor of
continued Rumanian neutrality.
There had been reports that the
uumanians were on the point of
joining the Anglo Franco-Russia- n

allies.
From Christiania came the

news that Frithjof Kansen, the!
Arctic explorer, was preaching
the necessity for a military!
union between Sweden and Nor-a- y,

to protect their independe-
nce. Both countries have long
wen m fear of Russian aggress-
ion.

tKAtrorad meage reported
wat the Russians arrested forparticipation in the demolition
1 ?um,&n embassy there at

outbreak of "the war, had
gn released on the
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HERO OF 1 WRECK

Jumped Into Sea and Carried

Life Line to Exhausted Vic-

tim of the Accident

Astoria, Ore, Sept. 21. "It was one
of the bravest rescues in the aunalg of
lifftsaving. "

In these words Captain B. II.
of the tank steamer Prank II.

Buck, today describes the rescuing of
Frank Poelman, one of the two surviv-
ors of the Francis H. Leggott wreck
Friday afternoon by Quartermaster
Lars Kskildon, who, with the sea toe
turbulent to launch a lifeboat, leaped
over the rail and after swimming quite

distance, attached a lifeline to the
exhausted man by which both were
hauled to safety.

The Buck arrived in Astoria Sunday
noon with Poelman on board, terribly
fatigued but recovering rapidly.

Captain MacDonald said it was four
o'clock Friday afternoon when ha in-

tercepted a wireless from the JapBiie.--
cruiser Idzuma, stating that the L'g-ge- t

had gone down.
The Buck immediately started for the

scene at full speed, arriving abo'.t
eleven o'clock Friday night.

About midnight a cry of "help" was
heard.

"Shortly afterward a man was seen
with a lifebelt on clinging to a piece
of wreckage, but on account of the
seas we did not deem it advisable to
launch a lifeboat and maneuvered the
Buck down alongside him." said Cap-
tain MacDonald. "Then Quartermaster
Eskildon bravely jumped overboard
with a lifeline, swam to the exhausted
survivor and tied it to him. Both were
then hauled to safety.

"The lifeboats we're then launched
and after a hunt of two hours the sec-
ond survivor. Alexander Farrell, was
found and placed on board the steams

' 'Beaver.
roeiman's story or tne disaster was

substantially the same as that told by
rarrell, who arrived in Astoria Satur
day afternoon on the Beaver.

FAIL FOR $1,250,000

Had Loaned Too Much Money

to Themselves Tenino

Bank, Also Fails

Centralia. Wash., Se.pt, 21. Th
United States National Bank with de-

posits of over $1,000,000 and the Union
Loan & Thust Company, with deposits
of over $250,000, failed to open their
doors today following an inspection of
the institutions' books by Bank Ex-
aminer Lloyd L. Mulit.

The heaviest depositor in the banks
was the city of Centralia, which had
$90,000 on deposit. The closing of the
institutions leaves the municipality
with but. $10,000 cash on hand from it's
spring tax receipts.

The greatest factor in the closing of
the. doors of the two banks, according
to George Dysart. one of the stockhold-trs- ,

was on the part of
the bank officials in the handling of
commercial paper, on which it was
found impossible to realize w'hen a
financial stress came. It is said that
the trouble is directly due to financing
mill and logging properties in which
the bank people were interested.

United States Attorney Clay Allen
and Marshal J. M. Boyles are' in the
city in connection with the closing of
the banks, but their mission has not
been announced.

The closing caused no little excite-meu- t

but the directors of both institu-
tions assert they will turn over all of
their private property and that deposi-
tors will be paid in full.

The other two Centralia banks were
prepared to withstand runs but none
developed.

The State Bank at Tenino, owned by
the same interests as the two institu- -

tiong which closed here, also failed to
open its doors this morning.

The failure of the Tenino bank
which is under the jurisdiction of the
state bank examiner and not the fed-
eral authorities, wag largely due, bank
otficials stated, to the fact that the
bank had invested heavily in commer- -

eial paper similar to that held by the
two local concerns.

pany were settled. A rival company
brought suit and secured an injunction
against the company taking ont any
wafer until the matter was settled
the supreme con..

After the board had agreed in one
of its rare lucid moments and passed
the trust provision for the Paisley com-
pany the eovernor se.ze.r the onrior- -

i "Oitunitr to move that the name nrovisinnrr W?"r Ba. 7h. be ar,T,lied to the Deschutes project.C" JtakeW;'" thP the board assumed its
iT 1 us &bout : i eutom.ary gtatug for a ffw- momPnU

'a,7'0rtheou:;tanZff ei'nd then adjourned for noon. A fewP&n&rtSj' ma of little importance
V0" refused to t C"i Were diPd of by the board before

the
,4 water right nT.l!re th N0' crlei. smelting furnace is

the com-- , not an apparatus for cooking smelt.

AUSTRIAN

RUMOR

EMPEROR

SIS DEAD

BATTLE IS A DRAW

Sentiment So Anti-Germ- an in

Rome Embassies Have to
Be Guarded

RUMANIA ALMOST

READY TO TAKE PART

Montenegrins Are Within Ten
Miles of the Capital of

Bosnia Province

. The battle of the Aisue entered on its
second week today.

Both sides claimed small advantages
but the truth seemed to be that:

Thus far the fight was a draw.
The allies were making frantic ef-

forts to crumplo the extreme German
right under General Von Kluk.

The Germans, led by General Von
Buelow, were expending their last
ounce of strength in an attempt to
break the allies' center near Craonne.

At these points there were cavalry
and infantry charges and hand to hand
encounters.

Elsewhere the conflict was mainly au
artillery duel- - and a terrible one.

Losses Staggering.
The London war office admitted that

losses were "staggering."
Rains continued and the men fought

and died in water-fille- trenches.
The Germans, successful in East Prus-

sia, were pushing their invasion ot
Russian Poland, occupying town after
town.

In Galicia 2,000,000 Russians and
Austrians fought.

The Russians claimed uniform suc-
cesses in this quarter.

After setting their stronghold of
.Taroslnv- - on fire and abandoning it, the
Austrians were drawn up along a line
from Cracow to Przemvsl.

They asserted the retirement was onlv
to sain stronger positions

Here as in the west, the battle raged
in cutting, trenching sleet and rain

As Bad in the West.
Losses, also as in the west, were ad

mittedly frightful.
The Servians announced they had

repulsed fresh attempts at an Austrian
invasion.

Montenegrins occupied Rogbitza, onlv
ten miles from Serajcvo, capital of the
Austrian province of Bosnia

Popular sentiment was so strongly
and n in Rome

that the German and Austrian em
bassies there were heavily guarded.

People for Russia.
Romo information was to the effect

that Rumania was about to join the
Anglo-- i ranco-Kussia- combination.

uermany, on the other hand, pro
fessed to have been assured that the
Rumanians would remain neutral.

The fact was that the Rumanian nil
ing house was the people

A rumor was current that Emperor
Francis Joseph of Austria died a week
ago but that the news had been sup- -

prcssed lest it precipitate a revolution,
but this report wholly lacked confirma
tion.

Germany was succeeding in raising
war loan of $1,065,000,000.

BASEBALL TODAY

National.
R. II. E

Chicago 01310010 0 i 1

New York ... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 7 4

Vaughn and Archer; Marquard.
Fromme and Meyers.

R. H. E.
Pittsburg .... 10010210 05 9 1

Boston 11040000 x (5 9 1

Harmon and Coleman; Rudolph and
Whaling.

E. H. E.
St. Louis 15 1

Philadelphia S 12 2

Doak and Wingo; Tincup and Burns.
First game B. H. E.

Cincinnati 8 9 1

Brooklyn 9 11 2

Fittery, Schneider, Ames and Clark;
Reulbach, Steele and McCarty.

Second game R. H. E.

Cincinnati 2 11 1

Brooklyn 8 10 1

Benton and Gonzales; Allen and Mil-

ler.

American.
R. H. E.

Philadelphia 10 0

Cleveland 5 12 0

Shawkey and Lapp, Schang; Bow-

man, Coumbe and O'Neill.

LASSEN ERUPTED YESTERDAY.
Bedding, Ca), Sept. 2.. -- Mount Las-

sen was in eruption today for the
forty-eight- time since its crater burn
into activity last spring. "

The outbreak was an unusually sharp
one, residents of Maeomber Fists, nine
miles from the peak, declaring their
houses were shaken by the shock.

The crater was in eruption twice

P

Points Out Unjustness and
Untruthfulness of Oregon-ia- n

Editorial

That the elimination of the contract
labor system at the Oregon state peni- -

lemiury nas not promoted idleness but
on the other haiid has allowed the pris
oners to be used to the advantage of
nm niaiu, is me text ot a statement
given out by Governor West tins morn-
ing in reply to editorials which recently
appeared in the Oregonian. The govcr.
nor pointed out that from the brick-
yard fund after purchasim; a lartre tract
of valuable land and making improve
ments, nini iouu wouM be turned back
to the state treasury, Also that labor
had been furnished to public institu
tions which if figured at onlv 41.RD nor
day would have netted over 78,000,
or nearly double what would have, been
received from tho old stovo foundrv
contract.

The Governor's Statement.
The Oregonian in an editorial vester.

day stated:
"Governor West cancelled the stove

foundry contract and thereby personal-
ly promoted idleness among the inmates
and a falling off in earnings."

it is true that I camelled tho stove
factory contract, and I am proud of it,
and I am glad to get tho Oregonian on
record in the matter, as it is sure tn
claim later on that the credit is due
to it cr one of its minions.

The other statement as to the idleness
of the inmates and prison earniiitrs is
absolutely untrue.

The Oregonian has taken a cut frntn
State Treasurer Kay anil is inaugurat
ing a campaign to bring about a return
to tne old prison contract system. As
such a movement is most damnable it
is my intention to apeak nt the armofv
next Sunday afternoon, if it can bo so
arranged, to the laboring men and wo
men of the city of Portland and Mult
noinah county. My purpose will bj to
show that there has bcou practically no
idleness at the prison and that the earn-
ings havo been grerjer than under the
old system, why.' convict laoor and
prison-mad- goods should not be
brought in competition with free labor
and its products aud why said prison
labor should be confined to services
for the state.

The Oregouinn states that there were
1,200,000 brick on hand at the prison
brickyard when I took office. This is
a fact, and it is so shown in the prison
report for the 1911-1- biennial period.
No statement has ever been made by
me to tho contrary, notwithstanding the
I,.., ,.,..:.. i

The Oregonian, when it is not follow-
ing its policy of deliberately lying, us
ually suppresses facts which would show
the truth. It failed to disclose the fact
that the said brick were offset by sales
aim girts as roilows:
Sold O. A. C.... 774,100 at $5 .$3,770.50
Sold in. asylm. 133,090 at !. . (I5.00
Free to pen 1 11,270
tree to tuber

culosis san.. 100.430
Free to feeble

mind. Insti . 19.050
Free mute schl 5S,9.-)-

4

Free to blind
school 100

1,200,000 $1,435.50
The Oregonian suppressed the fact

tnnt after purchasing a valuable tract
or land out ot tne nricKyard iiind, in- -

stalli"8 8 number of needed industries
to absorb the labor of the institution
and making a large number of needed
improvements, over $4000 was turned
into the state treasury.

The Oregonian suppressed the fact
that the institutions have been run
without deficiencies as in the past and
it suppressed the fact that nearly $2S,-00- 0

of our appropriations will be turned
back into the general fund unused.

The Oregonian also suppressed the
fact that the penitentiary will carry
over January 1st, in the revolving fund,
about $14,000 in casii and stock.

It also suppressed the fact that la-

bor had been furnished public institu-
tions which if figured at only $1.50 per
day would amount to over $78,000, or
nearly double what the old stove foun-
dry contract would produce.
' It will be my purpose to discuss not

only these things at the armory meet-

ing, but the general questions of the
day, such as law enforcement and good
government, the employed question, the
charge the Oregonian some years ago
took blood money from several state
printers and in return covering up the
state printing graft.

On account of the rain Saturday, the
tennis tournament of boys under 10
years that was to have taken place on
that day was postponed. No date has
been set for it, but it will probably be
played off in the near future.

The Weather

oh you

Fair tonight and

Tuesday, norther-

ly winds.

FIGHTING

GERMAN

AREAFTER

FURIOUS

RIGHT

RUT

If French Can Capture Bri--

mont Would Cut Off Yon

Kluk's Supplies

THIS ACCOUNTS FOR

FURY OF ATTACK

Indications Are There Will Be

Some Decisive Results at
This Point Soon

(By J. W. T. Mason, former London cor-
respondent of the United Press.)

New York, Sept. 21. News of furious
fighting today between the allies's and
the German right on tho River Aisne in-

dicated the prospect of important de-
velopments soon in the allies effort to
cut. General Von Kluk off from the
kaiser's main force.

Von Kluk's lino of communication
with the German center is by way rail-

road lino running from Laon, 30 miles
to the southeastward, to Rheims. This
road is dominated by the threo pernia-- '
nent on the Hill 275 as some of the

north of If French! are in the
take direct of on and

the so far the same as
by rail will be cut. His reinforcements
will havo to be sent to him bv a!
circuitous route three times the dig
tance they have to now.

It is of the to the
Germans to keop this rail- -

road line open the purpose of
runguicning meir quickly when- -

ever the allies' ....
weoines dangerous. .....

This Accounts for It.
for the desper

ate efforts to capture and the
in hn!,,ln !... '
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travel
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Laon-Rheim- s

enveloping movement1

Brimont,
tnnnnitv

"7"'-n-
t along the as against 274

tK
I"'-- elx.tr1!,"'lt-vl.v- r the

, .The

continues to resist. The allies
n.A M .. 1! 4, .

gave

This

hop
19th

then

ngnt

Miss

wWlTZ r, I,pil have moved
17 th"aa;4,,n!tnat neighborhood this from

0,H'iu:an1fe land It is noticeableprogress they are report In n,nn
if consistent must soon hepin tn tell

Tf the allies should reach their ohjec
tive on the Oise and Brimont hill should
fall simultaneously the hands of
the French, Von Kluk's position will be
in the highest degrees precarious.

Four highways will still be open to
for keeping in touch with tho

German armv but the loss of the Laon- -

nnt'ims ranroaa would be a serious

Will Not Be Bottled Up.
Tho Austrian evacuation of .laroslav

indicates that tho fear of lining sur-
rounded in a fortress, which has been so
apparent in tho western campaign is

influencing the Austrians.
By this position the Rus-

sians have pained to the railroad
leading to this Cracow. victory is
importnnt for this and its'
e.ttcct can be minimized if the Austrians
destroy the railroad as they retreat to-

ward Cracow.
Late dispatches indicated that

loss of the Australian submarine AE--

was attended by the death of all on
including Lieutenant Commander

T. F. Besant, the Hon. L. F. Scarlett
and 32 men. fho AE-l'- s loss was

nlso to have been accidental and
not the result of n fight.

The following British merchant shins
were accounted for as having been tak- -

German 1'iUIMl
rofun(1

H0Vl,Iltv

anj
sunk A,lmny KKcne

crews on board.

MANY INQUIRIES

MADE ABOUT SALEM

People all over the Northwest
answering the call of Com-

mercial Club cheap iani7 list and in-

quiries are the office every
day from various of the country,
either to list asking the land
is. R. I). Dicken, of Gorge, Montana,
intends to move to Oregon winter
if be find suitable He has
been studying portion of

know more the Willam-
ette valley and has written to the club
for information.

There is a man in Angel
has 50 acres of commercial apples, ten
acres in pasture, a family or-

chard, barns and He ta
sell and has written tne Commercial
Club to help him dispose of it.

Denver inquiring concern-
ing Salem and vicinity and copiel
of papers them. They arc
looking for a location the

man want to know the
portunity for establishing a moving pic-

ture

ALL SALEM 0

Hops and Prune

Keep Many Away for the

Few Days

Enrollment in tho grade and high
schools this morning showed a slight
increase over last year although many
of the have not yet teturned

the hop yards and prune orchards,
and some will not enter until after the
state fair. County chools opened this
morning at Keiser, Stayton,

Brooks, St. Paul and

Up to noon the high
5S7 pupils, an increase of 27 over the
opening day last year and a decided
increase over the fifiO who wore regis-
tered at the. end of tho first last
year.

Enthusiasm ran at the
meeting of students of High

school this morning. Fred Poekebach,
president of the student body a
welcoming address. K. T. Barnes, mem-
ber of the hoard of education, spoke to
the students and the now principal J.
i.. Nelson gave a stirring address oni
tho "Relation of Teacher and Pupil".
He said in part: I am delighted with
the school spirit of this fine
school and iook forward to a success
ful year. is a real city High

aud I am much pleased with its
fine

At the East Bchool on Center street
. .nr.t II.. H .i : l

lust year. Principal Potson that
before the end of tho woek tht

!n"t year,' there being 1(10, as against
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Mount
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1"8 last year. Twelve pupils Was the nine davs fifirht

allies River I,llI11,(,re,i pupils
Cosper expects

7 r"AT
Canada.

mado brought

main

securing

reason alone

board,

wants

people

Tacoma

pupils
from

enrolled

high

graduated in the June class but Missj
r. inner, me principal, expects mere win
bo an increase this week. Mae B.
Lynch is the new teacher in tha fifth
and sixth grades.

i "rnur snowed
of seven pupils. There are. .

211)
. in the

jmTouuieni, tnemr wern -- L, last yuar,'
hi. A. Miller, the superintendent,
looks for an increase. Miss Edith West
will have charge of the third and

I. !..! il.V .
'" '""J rece.vn.g um

appointment.
t-- II 4 4 It- - i!..!..l.l I 1
J ill I Uli jiii-i- i r lit lilt'

last
en- -

thel
week, as she has heard from about 45

Canadian families. Now teachers at
tho Garfield school are the Misses
Iantha Trvine, Mabel Robinson and
Faith Kennedy.

Park on Mission and Twelfth
streets, had the largest increase, 251
against 224 last year. Among the now
teachers there are Miss Sibyl Harring-
ton and Miss Grace Davis.

were on the staff of new teachers
The Highland school on Highland

avenue registered 171
... 1....4 . r r ,
in nini. t'iir. .iin. i.tt .uuiuu 11, nun,
is the principal.

The Lincoln school on South Liberty,
stood about the same with Miss Sadie,
Skattnboe as the new teacher.

CHERRIANS INVITE
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Cherrinns are working hard to
maki the proposed excursion to Eugene

t to the ,r , .

ZL v,l II, .7 .n, tin- - 111)', lUl IIen by the cruiser
,

Emden, offlli!5 or mlro g0 ti.re will l)e
tne cost of India: ()f ,,. g0 ,,, tri., wouM COl)t

The Indus, hillim. Diplomat, Lovat, y l()
Rating Frabboek. i It to spend about 45 min- -

Five were said to have and in t,,,. on tri tthe Sixth aonf f'ntnnMa n. Ik ..II .'

are
the Sniem

coming into
parts

or where

this
can farm.

every
wants to about

who

clover
house.

are
want

the daily sent
in Northwest.

A op.

house.

mouth

tho

ni'O

said
enroll- -

scno.

also,

41..

VMUllt'lll nciiuui.

school

nex
a decided success. It was announced
this morning that tickets aro placed on
snl" at the Commercial book storo and
at Waters cigar store. The rate offer- -

when the Chcrrinns will give drills and
sing songs and let the Albany people
know that Hulem is on the map. The
Cherriuns urge that every Salemite who
can possibly go on this excursion get
a ticket and hike right along with
them, for the number that goes will
have a bearing on the number of Eu-
gene Radiators that will come here to
visit the state fair next week.

It was known the Radiators were
planning to go to the Pen!eton Round-Up- ,

but on account of tho visit of the
Cherrians this week it is said this trip
has been off and that the Radi-
ators will stay at home to welcome the
Salem people. It is expected a large
delegation of citizens will accompany
the Cherrians, who will go in uniform
in a special train over the Oregon Elec-

tric.
At the recent meeting of the Cher-

rians it was found they ha,? gone $500
in the hole for tbe Cherry fair, and
that an assessment on them was due.
Accordingly each Cherrian dug down
into his pocket and lifted therefrom
$5 to pay for the deficit of the biggest
and best Cherry fair Salem ever held.
The Cherrians are of the opinion that
Salem citizens ought to show sufficient

Null I li b

werelsecond

is"pln'nned

lift c A

Casualties on Both Sides Are
Enormous Especialy Among

the Austrians

SLEET AND COLD RAIN

ADD TO HARDSHIPS

Austrians Being Steadily Driv-

en Back Russians Strong

ly Reinforced

Tetrograd, Sept. 21. Two
million men were fighting in
Galicia today.

1 he battle was the third gen- -
eraJ engagement on Austrian
soil since the war began.

The first was the eight days
encounter which preceded the
Russian capture of Lemberg, the
Galician prOCincial capital. The

aDOUt RaWft
.Today Opened With the RU-8-

sians, strongly reinforced, driv-- '

png General Dankl and his AuS--
trian army backward and withUl.lii. czar's siege guns directing a
heavy lire upon the stronghold
of Przemysl, on the River San,
which replying furiously.

Advices from the front did not
say definitely whether or not
fighting was still in progress at
Jaroslav, another of the San
fortresses some distance to the
northward of Przemysl.

At latest accounts the Rus-
sians were bombarding the
formers defenses, but this was
Sunday, and since then, it was
learned, the Austrians have
abandoned their Jaroslav-Przem-ys- l

for one from Cracow to Prz
emyl. It was thought possible,
however, that a garrison
left, to delay the Russians as
much as possible.

Casualties on both sides, but
especially among the Austrians,
were enormous, official dis--

A drizzle of sleet and cold rain
reported, causing great

hardshiDS amonar the trooDS and
rendering the roads so heavy
that the retreating Austrians
were compelled to abandon much
artillery and transport eauin- -

"g-- m

,latell w Sunda,
General Woirsch's Second Ger- -
man .Rndwehr corns, which waa

suuerea a severe ueieai, waa
beaten a second time near &ana-om- ir,

in the south "of Russian
Poland.

Thousands of Prisoners,
Pctrograd, Sept. 21. Further Rus-

sian advances in Galicia were claimed
today by tho war office here. In a
night attack on Dubicek, on the River
San, it was said the Austrians were,

overwhelmed and thousands of prison-
ers and many guns were captured.

An official denial was issued, to tn
German charge that General Martos, a
Russian officer captured in east Prus-

sia, had instructions to burn east Prus-

sian villages and kill their male inhab-

itants. It was denied elso that he or-

dered such burnings or killings with-- .
out instructions.

Reprisals were threatened in case the)

German court-martia- l which was said
would try him, should sentence hiin to)

death.
The greatest indignation was express

ed at the news that Martos had been
taken to Berlin in chains, handcuffed
to a private soldier and that he had
been exhibited to the crowds at rail-
road stations on the road.

The Austrian Story.
Vienna, via Rome, Sept. 21. (Cenor-ed- .)

"Our battle line in Galicia," an-

nounced the war office here today,
"has never been stronger that at prea-en- t.

"The front now exteuds from Prase- -
J mysl to Cracow. Fighitiug is in prog- -

t to m the Austrians butThursday Lane county fair '

tn
been

called

was

was

was

public spirit to get in and make tne ex- - ress.
cursion to Eugene a rousing success,! "The Austrians retreated slightly to
especially when the Cherrians are doing j

so much for the city. j (Contiuuod on page 2.)


